Posting ID: IN180314C1

Company: Barrick Gold

Position Type: Part-Time

College Major(s): Civil Engineering (CEE), Construction Management (CEM), Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS)

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student

Company Website: http://www.barrick.com/

Work Location: Henderson, NV

Salary: DOE

OVERVIEW

Barrick is looking for an IT Intern to join our team.

By joining Barrick, you'll be a valuable member of a friendly, diverse and high-achieving team. Our commitment to supporting career aspirations means genuine opportunities for a rewarding and exciting career that only a world-class gold mining company can provide.

Roles and Responsibilities

● Excellent verbal and written communication skills required
● Possess solid computer skills required
● Basic knowledge of Microsoft office required

Education and Qualifications

● Must be able to complete an internship on an ongoing basis with a maximum of 20 hours per week during school and maximum of 40 hours per week while on breaks from school.
● Must be minimally classified as an incoming Junior for the Fall 2018 semester (proof of enrollment required)
● Must have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher (transcripts required)
● Must be able to pass Barrick’s pre-employment physical, which includes drug and alcohol testing as well as metals testing (where applicable)

How to Apply

Click here to apply! To check out all Barrick job opportunities, click here.